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Sunday, May 24, 2015 Edition

Balticon Program Updates

Anne Langsdorf ADDED to DC Comics on the Small Screen.

Adam Ruben REMOVED from Readings: Russ Colchamiro, Adam Ruben, Alex Shvartsman.

Illustrating Fairy Tales with Artist Guest of Honor Ruth Sanderson MOVED to 12:00 Sunday in Salon B.

The Best Of The Worst MOVED to 12:00 Sunday in Chase.

On Second Drafts - A Workshop for Novelists CANCELLED.

New item! A Short History of Fandom.

Join our panelists as they talk about the last 40+ years of scifi and fantasy fandom.

Scratch Bacharach(M), Ray Ridenour, Bill Mayhew, Janet Kofoed, Cathy Raymond.

Chesapeake Sunday 7pm

James W Anderson III is not attending. The Surviving the Future panel Sunday at 7 pm in Derby is CANCELLED.

Balticon Masquerade Winners

Master, Princess Belle by Allen Gale, workmanship Best Interpretation/recreation, Presentation Best In Show.

Young Fan, Sugar Plum Fairy by Erin Boehme, Presentation Best Young Fan.

Young Fan, Terezi Pyrope (Casual) by Tara, Presentation Best Dragon.

Young Fan, Peacock Fairy by Katharine Delaney, Presentation Most Sparkly.

Young Fan, Let it Go by Selena Salisbury, Tim Salisbury, Presentation Best Princess.


Young Fan, Ruby Rose by Brooke Zella Donna, Presentation Best Presentation.

Journeyman, Crimson Moon Getting Lost Going to the Ball by Jamie Schoonover, workmanship Best Corset & creative Makeup.

Journeyman, Elsa from Frozen by Kaydee Stratis, workmanship Best recreation (bodice & dying).

Journeyman, Cthulhu Cultist by A. Boorman, workmanship Honorable Mention - Pattern & Alteration & Props, Presentation Most Humorous Journeyman.

Journeyman, Little Wolf Red by Nicki Nelson, workmanship Honorable Mention - face painted wolf, Presentation Best Presentation Journeyman.

Master, Roj Blake the Fourth by Thomas Atkinson, workmanship Honorable mention - chain mail.

Master, The Softer Side of Cersei by C Sue Shambaugh, workmanship Most beautiful – tailoring.

Journeyman, Samurairon Man by Thomas Jewell, workmanship Best in Class Journeyman.

Master, The Skyward Sword by Leigh Alexander, Jay Buechler, Wendy Witter, workmanship see Zelda and Link, Presentation Best Recreation – Master.

Master, Sailor Iron man by Kate Szkotnicki, workmanship Best use of electronics, Presentation Best Mashup.

Master, Nanai−The Desert Witch by Tarisa Walker, workmanship Best in Show - overall workmanship, Presentation Best in Class Master.

Master, Rock n’ Roll Debutante by Dragan Rose, workmanship Creative use of materials & embellishments, Presentation Most Original.

Novice, Underdog by Clinton Jullens, workmanship Best use of multiple techniques, Presentation Best Recreation – Novice.

Novice, Goddess of Thunder by Bronhilde, workmanship Best Armor & electronics, Presentation Best in Class Novice.

Novice, Steampunk Dark Phoenix by Eryn Meeks, workmanship Best in class novice, Presentation Most Beautiful.

Master, Zelda, workmanship Best in Class – master

Master, Link, , workmanship Best in Class – master

As per Masquerade Director's Spreadsheet....